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Abstract 

Photogrammetry has long been recognised as one of the most effective methods for documenting, collecting, 

and processing cultural heritage. This paper aims to study underwater photogrammetry by examining articles 

and interactive platforms related to this subject. Specifically, it focuses on the case study of the Mazotos 

shipwreck in order to identify the ways archaeologists use photogrammetry underwater and its importance in 

maritime archaeology. In this paper, the multiple challenges and limitations of photogrammetry are also 

presented, along with the actions that can be done to mitigate these problems. 
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Introduction 

The paper focuses on the interpretation of photogrammetry in maritime archaeology. I originally researched this 

topic for my MSc thesis in Maritime Archaeology at the University of Southampton. The data in the tables 

which are presented in the following pages were collected between 26 August and 1 September, 2018. 

In 1960, Robert Colwell stated that ‘Photographic interpretation currently is proving to be unexcelled as an 

information-gathering process in an extremely wide variety of fields, ranging from geography to archaeology 

and its value is widely recognised in both military and civil circles’ (Moffitt, 1970: 1). This study is rooted in 
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his words about interpretation, but not in connection with photography; instead, it is concerned with 

photogrammetry, a field that has its origins in photography. Photogrammetry provides physical reconstructions 

such as 3D models, that people can interpret easily in their own time. 

Documentation in archaeology has always been a subject of discussion among experts, since archaeology 

constitutes the basic record of activities of the human past. Before and during the destructive practice of 

excavation, or simply in the course of a non-invasive survey, archaeologists meticulously record the site in order 

to gain all the relevant information and keep data for future reference, as sites can change over time (Bowens, 

2009: 53). Consequently, the principal aim of this work is the identification of the ways archaeologists use 

photogrammetry underwater, along with the motives behind that use, so as to distinguish its importance in the 

field. 

Photogrammetry is the art and science of deriving accurate 3D metric and descriptive object information by 

means of multiple analogue and digital images (Al-Ruzouq, 2012: 97, 104). It is based on the principles of 

geometry and relies on overlapping photographs taken from different perspectives and distances between the 

site or object and the camera, in order to establish the dimensions of the site or object. Traditionally, these 

dimensions were represented on maps and plans as elevations, facades, and/or contours (Al-Ruzouq, 2012: 97, 

104). The methodology of photogrammetry follows from the moment the picture is taken, until dissemination 

to academia and public engagement via virtual tours (Fig. 1). A product of photogrammetry is the photomosaic 

that is produced by a series of overlapping images joined together, traditionally printed, to provide 

measurements (Bowens, 2009: 78). A great example is the excavation of the Batavia wreck (1973), where 

pictures were taken underwater with a 70% overlap and then printed and joined together. As a result, a site 

photomosaic was created to give a better understanding of the site to archaeologists (Fig. 2) (Baker and Green, 

1976: 146). 

Since 1858, photogrammetric techniques have appeared in terrestrial archaeology (Albertz, 2001: 19); however, 

aerial photogrammetry was already in use earlier in the century (1800s) to provide topographic information for 

map making and photo-mosaics constituted by the assembly of a series of photographs into one continuous 

picture (Moffitt, 1970: 1; Dostal and Yamafune, 2018: 431). The first underwater project that used a preliminary 

photogrammetric method was George Bass’s excavation of the shipwreck at Cape Gelidonya in 1960 (Fig. 3). 

A photographic montage was created when his team started to map the wreck (Bass and Van Doorninck, 1967: 

25). 

 In 1963, stereophotogrammetry1 was used for the first time in an underwater expedition of the Byzantine wreck 

found at Yassi Ada. Two aerial survey cameras were mounted on the submarine Asherah that took the first 

stereoscopic photographs of the wreck at a depth of 35 m (Bass and Van Doorninck, 1969: 13-14). While 

photogrammetry has the same aim as conventional methods using tape-measures and trilateration, the 

methodology and technology used are different and the resulting data are more accurate. A photogrammetric 

 
1 The ability of the human brain to turn two pictures of the same object taken from two points of view, into a solid, 
three-dimensional object, is known as stereoscopy. Stereo photogrammetry is concerned with obtaining precise three 
dimensional (X, Y, Z) coordinates of common discrete points appearing on a stereoscopic pair of images (Adams and 
Spirakis, 1997). 
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model is considered to provide better results than photographs as archaeologists can work faster and more 

effectively by seeing the results on screen in the form of a 3D model from which they can take digital 

measurements. This is due to the models’ texture, which can have greater detail, surface texture and colour 

information (Agisoft, 2018). It can therefore be said that these characteristics can improve the way 

archaeologists’ understand a site and change the way they view archaeology. Another application of 

photogrammetry is in the raising of public awareness by public engagement, one of the primary reasons why 

researchers conduct archaeology. 

 

Aims and Objectives 

The research topics that this study seeks to understand are: 

• the significance of photogrammetric usage in underwater projects 

• the way people practice photogrammetry 

• the motives behind the use of photogrammetry 

• how people interpret archaeological photogrammetric models 

The impact that photogrammetry has on maritime archaeological projects, as well as how it affects the way 

people think and understand archaeology, are some issues that will be examined in the following text. In order 

to examine and answer the aforementioned issues and questions, a specific methodological approach has been 

employed and is discussed in the next section. 

 

Research Methodology & Analysis 

Firstly, systematic research was conducted through two main sources: journal articles and the platform Sketchfab 

in order to collect information about the variety of archaeological projects that have used photogrammetry as 

their primary or supporting method of recording. Secondly, the Mazotos shipwreck was used as a case study, so 

as to identify whether archaeologists used all the functions that photogrammetry offers: for example, 

investigating, recording and documenting the site, measurement-taking, production of 3D models, creation of a 

site-plan or site-drawing, illustrating the excavation process (via 3D models or photo-mosaics), as well as 

dissemination and public engagement.  

The Mazotos wreck was chosen as a case study, as the archaeologists have used photogrammetry as the primary 

way of recording. Furthermore, the two articles about this wreck (Demesticha, 2009; Demesticha, 2010) have a 

high level of engagement, with 178 and 243 views respectively (Demesticha, 2009; Demesticha, 2010). 

Demesticha’s 2009 article that analyses the the ship’s use in trade has a PaperRank2 of 2.9, the result of many 

recommendations. 

The focus of the research is based on shipwrecks and not artefacts or parts of shipwrecks. This happens because 

shipwrecks are considered as ‘time capsules’ due to the great amount of information that they can provide us 

 
2 The PaperRank of a paper is a function of the number of recommendations the paper has received, weighted by the 
AuthorRanks of the recommenders. A PaperRank of 10 is better than a PaperRank of 1. However, there is no upper limit 
on PaperRank (Academia, 2019). 
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(Muckelroy, 1978: 56), along with the fact that they are so fragile and important, that their documentation is 

absolutely crucial. After conducting the research, two databases were generated encompassing all the 

information gathered from the two main sources: Table 1 shows information from journal articles and Table 2 

shows information from Sketchfab. For the readers’ convenience, I decided to share the table online as follows: 

Table 1: https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv and Table 2: 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDsrAs9uzE6ZomUa. 

Table 1 analyses the wreck sites whereas Table 2 focuses on the corporation or organisation that conducted 

research on a site. The data in both tables are classified by the name of each site, the date of the excavation, the 

date of the photogrammetric process, location, size and the dating of the site. The topography of the seabed is 

also specified each time as well as the visibility – if it was low or high. Logistics such as the depth, the bottom 

time, as well as the size of the project and the funding resources are included, as aids to understanding the 

projects’ impact. The software or appropriate tool used for the development of the model is also included in the 

list, along with the number of photographs that were taken and the nature of the photogrammetric method; if it 

was used as a primary method or not. Finally, the duration of the work and the nature of the group that performed 

the survey or excavation was taken into consideration, as in some cases the use of photogrammetry was so 

effective that results were obtained in a short period. Since the work is not always carried out by professional 

archaeologists, it was important to record the backgrounds of the people involved in the projects, such as 

volunteers, students, or members of the public. Additional interactive information is listed in Table 2, such as 

views and comments, to indicate the importance of the platform’s analysis. 

The majority of information has been found in journals, using the keywords ‘photogrammetry’ and ‘underwater 

photogrammetry archaeology’. The main journal that was used for research was the International Journal of 

Nautical Archaeology (IJNA), which is the most in-depth journal about maritime archaeology, in which there 

were found 60 article results. Thirty-four articles were encountered in the Journal of Archaeological Science, 

and 39 in The Photogrammetric Record. The information collected from the articles can be found in Table 1: 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv. 

The platform Sketchfab was chosen for research due to the fact that nowadays work is becoming more and more 

digitised and researchers seem to appreciate this platform. Additionally, it is very commonly used by 

archaeologists because it is free, easy to use, and provides interactive information about people such as likes, 

comments, and views, facts that add another aspect to our understanding. Sketchfab is the home of a million 

models, so filters were used to eliminate irrelevant results, and focus only on what was important in this study. 

Therefore, the category ‘cultural heritage & history’ was examined by using the tag ‘shipwreck’. Then, the field 

‘collections’ was selected instead of models, otherwise the results would have been unlimited. Since the results 

gained were not adequate, the tag ‘shipwrecks’ was used. This produced few results, so the tag ‘wrecks’ was 

used, which consequently gathered nine collection results. However, the author was aware of the existence of 

more shipwreck models that were not found in the previous research; therefore, it was decided to use one of the 

tags in common with most of the shipwrecks in the table. Consequently, the tag ‘archaeology’ was used and the 

results were surprising. The collections had more than three hundred models. According to this, it was decided 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv?fbclid=IwAR0eUeWJTt3eqBL1p1j6rK04rjb0kdJhUwo_PgEFUMnerXFWcC4vSQcsvzE
https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDsrAs9uzE6ZomUa?fbclid=IwAR3A1r7wJ5S4V0ZwKEaRggEnUfg3Pi6G4EpidUsyVnXUIoeEMsuxP1B1KfA
https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv
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to examine the ‘users’ option, an option that was inaccessible earlier in the process. There were 81 users found, 

some of whom had no uploaded models and some of whom had artefacts or non-relevant items for the subject 

models. The organisations that were applicable with the study were finally recorded in Table 2: 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDsrAs9uzE6ZomUa totalling 57 organisations. 

 

Mazotos Case Study and Analysis 

Mazotos is a shipwreck site that is situated around 23 km south-west of Larnaca in Cyprus (Fig. 4). It lies at 45 

m depth on a flat sandy sea-bottom and dates to the third quarter of the 4th century BC. The dimensions of the 

site are 17.5 x 8 m and it is covered by three layers of amphorae with an additional layer fully buried in the 

bottom of the seabed. It is considered a significant site due to its preserved condition along with its almost 

undisturbed concentration of amphorae. Mazotos constitutes the first Cypriot-led underwater archaeological 

project. The survey started in November, 2007, and its excavation started in 2010, continuing until today 

(Skarlatos et al., 2012: 4). 

The primary aim of the Mazotos project was the mapping of the site in order to document its position, along 

with the position of each amphora, and the production of a 3D photogrammetric model. During the project 

seasons, the daily monitoring of the trenches along with the mapping of the artefacts was an additional aim to 

lead to the creation of a 3D reconstruction of the full excavation of the wreck (Fig. 5). As a result, an overview 

of the entire site could be produced, prior to the disturbance of the site by excavation. Digital photogrammetry 

was chosen as the primary technique for surveying the site during the pre-disturbance survey (Demesticha et 

al., 2014: 139-141). During 2007, two hundred and thirty photographs were taken in a single dive with 50% 

overlapping, in order to produce a photomosaic that could provide a clear overview of the site. The tagging of 

all the amphorae was considered time-consuming and the half-exposed amphorae were not very visible in the 

photographs, creating issues and delays to the photogrammetric process. Thus, it was decided to produce the 

full mapping of the area during future seasons (Demesticha et al., 2014: 143-144). 

During the excavation period in 2012, a local reference system was created. The team combined photographs 

from the pre-disturbance season so as to create a photomosaic and a 3D model of the wreck. The positions of 

plastic stoppers that had been placed in amphorae mouths, and additional control points that had been established 

in previous years, were used to georeference the 3D model with metric accuracy3 (Demesticha et al., 2014: 143). 

From the photomosaic more than 500 amphorae were counted, which led to the suggestion that they originated 

from Chios island (Fig. 7) (Demesticha, 2010: 40-41). 

In this case, the 3D model was used as a tool by the archaeologists for the interpretation and understanding of 

the whole site, along with its cargo. In addition, the photogrammetric method and the open-source software was 

proven accurate and efficient in producing a 3D model of the site in a short period of time (Demesticha, 2010: 

56). Photo-mosaics were considered significant for communication with the divers and for the planning of the 

excavation, as they could show the specific parts of the wreck that divers should visit and work on. Additionally, 

 
3 The method for generating a digital model from single 3D acquisitions involves the propagation of errors. These errors limit the 

overall metric accuracy attainable with such a procedure (J.-A. Beraldin 2002). 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDsrAs9uzE6ZomUa?fbclid=IwAR3A1r7wJ5S4V0ZwKEaRggEnUfg3Pi6G4EpidUsyVnXUIoeEMsuxP1B1KfA
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37326531600
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they were simple and were rapidly created, whilst at the same time were considered a valuable resource for the 

interpretation of the site, in comparison with orthophotomosaics that required at least 10 days of processing 

time, post-processing, and editing. The layout of photography was simple and the method was fast even though 

it used a large number of photographs. The data quality was more accurate, less noisy, and much denser. 

Furthermore, the potential of computer vision techniques for investigation of the site and its internal stratigraphy 

exceeded archaeologists’ expectations (Demesticha et al., 2014: 148). 

The overall process seemed to have facilitated archaeological work underwater, since it sped up the practice, 

providing accurate results and proving to be a low-cost solution. The traditional approach of tape measurements 

at this depth was proven inaccurate and the photomosaic that was produced during the first survey season was 

not georeferenced, but archaeologists were able to manually extract a 2-dimensional site-plan (Fig. 8). The site 

was interpreted by divers using the photomosaic that was produced.  

Consequently, the chosen case study of the Mazotos wreck meets the requirements that were set in the beginning 

of this study, as it used photogrammetry to map and record the site, along with illustrating the excavation process 

with photomosaics. Measurements of the site and the amphorae were taken, site-plans were created, and the 

observation-interpretation of the site in the pre-disturbance period was successful. Furthermore, the numerous 

publications archaeologists produced ticks the requirements of dissemination since, as mentioned earlier, many 

people have viewed and engaged with the Mazotos wreck articles. 

The lack of public engagement through the 3D model might be its only weakness, since there was no additional 

link, neither was a 3D model uploaded to an interactive platform for people to see. Thus, the Mazotos team only 

engaged the academic community and not the public. A possible explanation for that might be the impact of 

funding, which plays a crucial role in underwater excavations. Another obstacle might be the fear of publicising 

the site’s location to the public, which could lead to disruption of the site. However, since the project is still on-

going, perhaps the future may hold more archaeological surprises. The team has gained as much information as 

possible from the system used and the photomosaics produced, and even though the project has some drawbacks, 

in total, it was extremely successful in many ways. 

 

Results and Observations 

 My research concluded that photogrammetry in underwater archaeology is an important method for the 

documentation and interpretation of an archaeological site. It was discovered that photogrammetric applications 

in underwater archaeology can be used for mapping a site, recording an area or artefacts, taking measurements, 

extracting site plans, photomosaics, or orthomosaics, illustrating the process of an excavation via 3D models, 

investigating the site’s conditions or comparing new with old site data, and even for reconstruction purposes, 

dissemination, and education so as to raise public awareness. From all the articles examined, it has also been 

concluded that the majority of projects that use photogrammetry do not really share their work interactively and 

others do not share all the theoretical information needed for better interpretation of the models. 

What is more, those who employ photogrammetry in archaeology are not only archaeologists; organisations, 

institutions, and companies are also involved. These results can be seen in Table 3. For instance, the Mars site 
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was excavated in 2011 by experienced divers with mixed gases (Fig. 9) (Eriksson and Rönnby, 2017: 94), 

whereas volunteer workers were also involved in the James Matthews excavation (Fig. 10) (Baker and 

Henderson, 1979: 244). The Holland 5 submarine uploaded by the Nautical Archaeology Society (NAS) on 

Sketchfab in 2018 was used for educational purposes, as it uses links to the history of the site and annotations 

in order for users to be able to look at the model and gain information (Fig. 11). However, the small number of 

people who have seen it (87) creates additional concerns. It seems that models from the Maritime Archaeology 

Trust (MAT) appear to be more appealing, as these models have more than 500 views. This is probably because 

the NAS has only five uploaded models and eleven followers, whilst the MAT has uploaded 68 models and has 

740 followers. Only this can show that the organisations are the ones tasked with attracting the public in order 

to set the ground for public engagement and cultural heritage awareness.  

Another observation that was made was the fact that people do not react often on Sketchfab; comments are rare 

and the majority of likes recorded concerned MAT’s model of the Gresham ship, and even so, did not exceed 

62 (Fig. 12). The tags have to be precise and numerous. Furthermore, MAT’s practice of including background 

information, external links, and annotations has been proved to be successful. 

Having clarified the above, I can make more observations. Fewer articles have been published (13) than models 

uploaded on Sketchfab (57).Moreover, none of the 13 articles have uploaded any models on Sketchfab or other 

platforms, something that is my big concern. 

Additionally, it is surprising that even though American publications were found, Americans have not used the 

Sketchfab platform as frequently as people from the UK. In particular, the majority of organisations that use 3D 

models to represent archaeology are from the UK: five UK archaeological organisations were present, compared 

with three from the USA, two from Malta, and one from Poland. Moreover, the UK organisations have an 

archaeological mission or are companies are cooperating with archaeologists, whereas the USA examples are 

more scientific and environmental  organisations. Consequently, this difference in 3D model use is perhaps due 

to the organisations’ different industry sector. 

Another observation was the fact that the published articles about photogrammetry do not include any links or 

interactive PDFs within their publications in order to show to other researchers what they had actually produced. 

One could say that articles about iconography with no images to support the theory behind iconography are not 

valid. However, in photogrammetry experts are providing details about their research without showing their 

tangible results in the form of interactive material. It is quite disappointing to see these kinds of publications, 

which can only provide illustrations and no interactive material. Therefore, journals like the IJNA should have 

a system for including interactive material on their website, since each reader would have a better interpretation 

of a 3D model by looking at it on the screen. 

The information gained from the articles is mostly archaeology-based, since they focus on the topography of 

the site (depth, date, nature of the site), whereas Sketchfab models are more focused on the technical form of 
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the model uploaded, since they explain the vertices and the triangles4 of the model. If one looks at the Sketchfab 

data table, they can see that information such as characteristics of the site or visibility are not mentioned at all 

and some fields are completely empty. What is more, the purpose of the production of the models is not 

mentioned either. All these details can affect the way the public interprets the models and can prevent people 

from spending time viewing a model without the latter providing any background information at all. 

Therefore, it has been demonstrated that when researchers write articles about an excavation, they focus either 

on the methodology of the excavation or on the methods of creating the model, and they sometimes publish 

different articles to emphasise different topics and address specific publics. However, by focusing only on one 

thing, either on the results of the project, the methodology, or the cargo, they could miss out on presenting with 

much detail another significant aspect of the project. This can create confusion in the public, whereas one evenly 

structured paper might be a better solution. A great example is the article of the Cape Stoba shipwreck (Kralj et 

al., 2016), which mainly examines its cargo and leaves a tiny section about the methodology the archaeologists 

followed underwater and the post-processing of the data obtained (Fig. 13). 

Ten of the 13 projects found in IJNA (Table 1: https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv) 

have used photogrammetry as their primary method, to investigate the wreck, examine its cargo and the 

circumstances of the wreck (Table 3). After the examination of all the uses of photogrammetry, the conclusion 

was made that it is considered an exceptional tool, especially when used in underwater archaeology where the 

visibility is low, due to the fact that it can facilitate projects through the provision of all the functions described 

above. The fact that archaeologists can illustrate the excavation process in order to have different representations 

of the trenches, as was done at the Mazotos wreck, gives them additional information and a different 

understanding of the site each time. Moreover, the advantage of using photogrammetry on very deep-water sites 

with ROVs or submarines makes the technique distinct from traditional techniques that can only be used in a 

certain depth for a certain time underwater. Digital photogrammetry was used in the Grand Ribaud F wreck in 

2000 with the use of a submarine for the creation of a topographic map in order to display the bottom and locate 

the amphorae of the wreck (Drap and Long, 2001: 2-3). This led to a better interpretation of the site by 

archaeologists, since there was no pressure of time or limitation of underwater visibility. 

Finally, the majority of the projects which have been published and used photogrammetry underwater seem to 

have been conducted by experts from the USA and Australia. The funding seems to have come from the same 

countries as well. More concretely, three projects were conducted by Australians with Australian financial aid 

and three projects were conducted by Americans with funding from the USA. A single exception is the Mars 

project, as it was conducted mostly by people from the USA, but with archaeologists from the UK and Sweden 

involved as well. Likewise, excavations in Turkey on both the Yassi Ada and Tektas Burnu sites were performed 

by American archaeologists and the funding was provided mostly from USA sources (Bass and Van Doorninck, 

1969; Carlson, 2003). This is not considered to be a random process, though, since Americans might have more 

 
4A triangle is the simplest polygon that is made up of three sides or edges connected by three vertices, making a three 
sided face. Triangles tend to pose a problem when subdividing geometry to increase resolution and when a mesh will 
be deformed or animated (D.T., n.d., 2018). 
 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv?fbclid=IwAR0eUeWJTt3eqBL1p1j6rK04rjb0kdJhUwo_PgEFUMnerXFWcC4vSQcsvzE
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funding, better experience, or they might be more concerned about the cultural heritage. Furthermore, the 

funding they obtained was diverse. As can be seen in Table 1 

(https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv), projects such as Yassi Ada had multiple sources 

in contrast with the James Matthews and Mazotos projects. The fact that those local to a wreck’s location do 

not organise an excavation might mean that they do not have the necessary budget or that they are unable to get 

funding for political or governmental reasons. Therefore, other countries with more power can gain access and 

conduct the excavation for them. If the people who are in charge produce publications and 3D models of their 

research, the hidden archaeological areas will be widely known. 

 

Discussion 

As discussed above, it is not only archaeologists who conduct photogrammetry, but also organisations that are 

uploading models or creating virtual trails in order to share the knowledge with the world and engage the public 

with archaeology. This is another way to raise awareness about archaeology, something that can lead the public 

to respect and protect archaeology. Virtual trails for instance, such as the ones MAT and NAS uploaded on 

Sketchfab, or 3D model exhibitions of wrecks such as the Grand Ribaud F project could increase the public’s 

interest and interpretation of a site. This is something archaeologists should work on in the future, as it seems 

that this minor change would create more publicity and funding accordingly, along with education. This 

argument is based on the many views that Sketchfab models have, compared to archaeological articles from the 

IJNA. 

Now, after fifty years of experience and experimentation, archaeologists finally are able to take the photographs 

needed in only one day, as happened on the Mazotos wreck (Demesticha et al., 2014: 143-144). The fact that 

archaeologists are not publishing as much as they should is a limitation that depends on multiple things: little 

funding, small survey projects, limited excavations, or even the fear of artefact despoliation. This limitation 

though should be taken under serious consideration, since ‘accessibility to archaeologists and the public’ was 

the third most common aim of the case studies examined from journal articles (Table 3). Besides, if there are 

not many publications available, archaeologists will not be informed about new techniques, such as 

photogrammetry, or site discoveries. The most important obstacle observed was the fact that even when they 

publish, they do not add any interactive PDFs or links to the model they created, or when organisations publish 

a model, little information accompanies it. The way they use it, the fact they cannot combine these two together 

– publication with the 3D model or data – is therefore still problematic. One could think that these are two 

different things that are being used for different reasons: that publications are for academics and 3D models for 

the public. However, these two should always be combined together as an overall study, as the one complements 

the other. If the publications do not to include interactive data, the public will not be able to interpret archaeology 

from a site-plan alone, something that interferes with the raising of public awareness that archaeologists are 

trying to succeed. 

The case study of the Mazotos shipwreck seems to have accomplished its aim with the use of photogrammetry. 

As explained previously, the project is considered an excellent example of using this method as it ‘should’ be 

https://1drv.ms/x/s!Av5VFeWTlJYWjDdLrbcdDVNNbspv
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used. This means that the team used all the functions photogrammetry offers, a feature no other case study in 

Table 1 has accomplished. However, the fact that they have not shared their data (photomosaic) in an interactive 

form is considered a limitation, as the public cannot extract as much information from a single photograph as it 

can from a 3D model.  

On the other hand, the platform Sketchfab, which is based in USA and France, showed that the majority of 

shipwreck models have been uploaded by UK organisations (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). Thus, the choice was truly 

scientific and not personal. The cases where people used photomosaics were included, since the technique is 

part of photogrammetry. Consequently, future work might be to conduct further research on photomosaics, in 

order to produce a more complete database of shipwreck sites that have used photogrammetry around the world.  

 

Conclusion 

Even though the aims of photogrammetry and tape measure trilateration are the same, it can definitely be said 

that photogrammetry changed the way archaeologists practice the discipline, along with the way they plan their 

projects. It has also changed the way people see and understand archaeology. Three-dimensional models can 

give people the understanding of the site itself, as well as the nature of the seabed, and the artefacts or the cargo. 

The results obtained from this study reflect the primary objectives that were set. The results add value to 

archaeological understanding about photogrammetry in underwater archaeology and can facilitate the field, if 

the considerations stated here are taken into account. Overall, photogrammetry can assist archaeologists to the 

fullest with all the functions it offers. In addition, the dissemination of archaeologists’ work through publications 

will help promote archaeological research to a wider public. On one hand, it can encourage scientific discussions 

between experts and aid in the development of future scientific methods along with experimental archaeology, 

where experts can represent parts of a ship or a whole ship, either to gain a better understanding of its technology 

or to use it for a publication or a museum exhibition. On the other hand, it can contribute to public awareness 

through exhibitions or on the internet (Sketchfab), where it is accessible to all. The public is able to view a model 

and interpret a site, along with gaining an understanding about the way archaeologists work underwater. 

Furthermore, a photogrammetric model of a site can preserve its ‘image’, in case the site degrades in the future. 

In conclusion, photogrammetry has moved the discipline of archaeology forward. It is even allowing 

archaeologists to reach the deepest of sites, at 2000 m in the Black Sea (Pacheco-Ruiz et al., 2019). The minor 

problems affecting underwater photogrammetric surveys today, mostly equipment-related, should be solved in 

the near future, as technology is developing rapidly. As far as the people are concerned, they need to realise that 

archaeology is for all and needs to be shared in a way that everybody can interpret. Therefore, it should be 

tailored both to general audiences and experts. From this perspective, photogrammetry has revolutionised, and 

will continue to revolutionise, archaeological research and recording, especially underwater, since the models 

and the photomosaics can be used in so many ways to assist archaeological research and people’s understanding. 
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Figure 1. Suggested methodology. (Yamafune, et al., 2016) 
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Figure 2. Photomosaic of southern half of Batavia wreck prior to excavation. (Baker and Green, 1976) 

 

 

Figure 3. Photographic montage of the Cape Gelidonya wreck as when first seen; north at bottom. (Bass and 

van Doorninck, 1967) 
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Figure 4. Map of the Mazotos site in Cyprus (Demesticha, 2010; © A. Agapiou) 

 

 

Figure 5. Site plan of the Mazotos shipwreck with the different excavation trenches marked.  (Demesticha, et 

al., 2014) 
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Figure 6. A) The orthophoto of the excavation trench of the Mazotos shipwreck, as it was documented at the 

end of one day during the 2012 excavation period. B) Image of six 25 kg cement blocks, produced from the 

orthophoto. (Demesticha, et al., 2014) 

 

 

Figure 7. A photomosaic of the Mazotos wreck produced by photo stitching in 2007 and 2012. (Demesticha, et 

al., 2014) 
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Figure 8. Two-dimensional site-plan of the Mazotos wreck, produced manually in 2010 from the photomosaic. 

(Demesticha, 2010; © F. Vlachaki) 
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Figure 9. Photogrammetry of the port side and starboard site of the Mars wreck. (Eriksson and Ronnby, 2017; 

© Ingemar Lundgren) 
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Figure 10. Photomosaic strips of two grids of the James Matthews wreck. (Baker and Henderson, 1979) 

 

 

Figure 11. Holland No. 5 submarine. (© NAS, Sketchfab, 2018) 
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Figure 12. The Gresham ship. (© MAT, Sketchfab, 2012) 

 

 

Figure 13. Plan of the Cape Stoba wreck-site, 2010-2014. Left: different amphora types are marked with 

different colours. Right: details of the 3D model of the shipwreck. (Kralj, et al., 2016; © E. Costa) 
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Figure 14. Distribution of sites that have used photogrammetry, based on data from Table 1 - Journal articles. 

(© P. Lesgidi) 

 

 

Figure 15. Distribution of sites that have used photogrammetry, based on data from Table 2 - Sketchfab. (© P. 

Lesgidi) 
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Table 3. Aims for practising photogrammetry  

Investigation of 

the wreck (history, 

geomorphology, 

position of the 

wreck and cargo) 

Take 

measurements & 

extract site plans 

Make it accessible 

to archaeologists 

& public  

Documentation of 

the hull 

Excavate Record & 

reconstruct 

fragments 

Juthlomen Mazotos Mars James Matthews 7th C. Yassi Ada Batavia 

Mazotos Mars Grand Ribaud F Cape Stoba   

Tektas Burnu 4th C. Yassi Ada Protector    

Sveti Pavao Juthlomen     

Emmons 7th C. Yassi Ada    

      

 


